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Real Estate Lawyer with 3 to 5 years of practical experience in Bucharest

Compania: Kinstellar
Orasul: Bucuresti
Tip job: Full time
Nivel cariera: Primii 3 ani
Limbi Straine:
Oferta: Real Estate Lawyer with 3 to 5 years of practical experience in Bucharest.

Permis conducere:
Data introducerii: 16 ianuarie 2020
Data expirarii: 17 februarie 2020

Profilul firmei:
We are looking for associates to practice in our Real Estate sector.  We are looking for candidates with anywhere from 3 to 5
years of experience, with preference for the any or all of the following skills sets/practice:
•    Experience in leasing matters, either for tenants or landlords, in all asset categories (office, logistics, retail)
•    Construction law matters, including drafting and negotiating construction agreements
•    Title investigations
•    Experience in environmental law matters

Very good written and spoken English is a must; knowledge of further foreign languages is an advantage.
If you are looking to take the next step up in your career and make a valued contribution, this is a fantastic opportunity for you
to join an independent law firm across the region and be part of our success.

We offer:
•    Professional development in a leading CEE law firm;
•    A modern and dynamic work environment;
•    Development across practice groups and jurisdictions;
•    Competitive compensation.

Information for the applicant 
As a law firm providing premium legal services, we have a vested interest to ensure that our people have the best
opportunities for professional development. We invest significantly in knowledge, learning and professional development.

How to apply:
Please send your application (CV and Cover letter) in English to Manuela Leptiher, Regional / Bucharest HR Manager at
hr.bucharest@kinstellar.com. Please specify the position you are applying for. Please also note that only shortlisted candidates
will be contacted.

Kinstellar is a full-service firm, with particularly strong real estate, employment, M&A/corporate, finance, competition,
private equity, energy and litigation practices. We take on the most complex and high-profile assignments from some of the
world’s most successful companies, who expect the highest level of service and expertise. We have built our reputation by
exceeding their expectations.
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